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do your research
 use creeping for good, not evil
 what’s the office atmosphere
 what do they wear there, then step it up a notch
 know what position you are interviewing for
 figure out the main person you should be contacting for an informational interview

 
practice talking about your work

find something to talk about that is not design related
 don’t just talk about how badly you want to work there

ask about the company
 be curious!
 don’t take an interview if you’re only interested in the paycheck
 be interested in what they do

thank you card is a MUST
 design your thank you card with some sort personal touch or tieback to your portfolio

INTERVIEWING



edit
 don’t put everything you have ever done in your portfolio
 edit your portfolio depending on who you are interviewing with
 

chose your fonts wisely
 looking online, through magazines, blogs, ACTUALLY looking at the fonts
 what do they do in your design
 be aware of current fonts, historical fonts, fonts with connections to different countries

edit your work asap
 better to edit right after your get feedback (from critique or portfolio one on one)

photograph your work asap after editing
 take advantage of millieum photo studio
 iron your sheets for your photoshoots!

material choices
 have a justified reason behind them i.e. woodworking, screenprinting, DIY
 don’t just say “because i liked it”

make projects for yourself
 bulk up your portfolio with projects that matter to you

PORTFOLIOS



PORTFOLIO 1 on 1

don’t expect to get a job

wear something dressy casual
 look good without trying to hard

take advantage of different opinions
 from art directors to interactive people
 tailor feedback for your portfolio depending on who it came from

ask questions
 what to improve on, take out, rework

get in line for more interviews if you have the chance
 you have no idea who you could end up talking to

ask for business cards
 have yours prepared with correct information



FREELANCE

tons of resources for freelancing
 books, blogs, etc etc

work for free?
 prices and what you are willing to work with
 bargain up front with friends and family
 jessica hische

communication is key

time management
 timelines can help protect you
 clients don’t always stick to timelines-even the ones they create
 set personal goals for yourself and your clients

ways to get freelance/clients



SUMMED UP INSIGHTS

don’t take critiques to heart
 learn and evolve

take notes on critiques including verbal communications
 good and bad

know and love indesign
 despite how much you love a different program
 photoshop=photos
 illustrator=anything vector
 indesign=putting it all together
 
make friends with upperclassmen
 you will use them as a resource

learn from your friends 
 listen to tips and leads on jobs/internships
 utilize each other’s talents
 learn from each other’s mistakes
 
social media
 best friend when used as a tool, worst enemy if used poorly
  be very careful with how you talk about your employers and your clients
 
triple check emails before sending
 who you are sending emails to and which email it is coming from
 be sure to not overlook spellings and little things

it shouldn’t matter which companies you are designing for
 you should want to be designing awesome work for each and everyone of your clients

take pride in the work you are doing
 even if it’s for that client that isn’t as cool as that other client


